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Tech Shoss~'Tr 's 4t n Faculty Members

Runs Gilres Novel At End of Year|
Have Served Quarter Century| cs a d D neE On Teaching Staff At 

i.Will Receive Honorary Degrees
Reviewer Calls Show Amateur- Leadin Lady

ish But High Spots Make Lama The retirement of three members of
Worth While ~~~~~~~~~~~~the faculty of the Institute after more

__ ~~~~~~than a quarter of a century of service

Technology Males Play Parts 1 on the instructing staff was announc-
Of Girls With Natural Grace ~~~ed last night. They are Professor

Production Well Put Together a ~~~whose retirement coincides with the
Without Bill Greene's . 50th anniversary of the awarding of

MXSupervision .- the first degree in electrical engineer-
ing at Technology; Professor Freder-

"Familiarity is apt to breed even i~e ck H. Bailey of the department of

Smore than contempt," says "Hit and mathematics, and Charles E. Little-
| u, h ehSo fi135eldAp.i instructor in the department of

;last evening in Walker. The acting islLimehnclngern.Ter tr- _~~~~~~mn becomes effective at the end of
amateurish, the plot; only thin at the the A present academic year. Professor
best, but the individual high spots X I-ailey becomes professor emeritus,
0 (dancing, prancing, and glancing) |and Professor Jackson, professor
Swill never make you regret what you o emeritus and honorary lecturer.
Spay for a ticket. rfso Jackson was appointed

AdThe prancing is made up of a var- ea of the departnlent of electrical

Siety of motionls, including some very 3 engineering at Technology in 1907,
gblase and alluring hip-swayings of _|coming here from the University of

o~ne, Giwen Jones, played by Raymond Raymond Epstein, '38 wrsoio His eadvod net

¢qThen a leaping, whirling, twirling, Square, Pa., and was graduated in
Xco-ed struck Martian in the person of ^ e h1885 from Pennsylvania State College.
;~Dave Werblin, '36, throws the audi-Q itelt C ooses Professor Jackson spent several years

)ence bodily into the aisles as he ca-Vri C iin engineering work, where he gained
Avorts about. Table tops and other art- V riyz C ptan the broad experience upon which his

Sicles of furniture are no barrier to his Fis|fVrit lbMdl distinguished career as an educator
.2E (Continued on Page 2) Fls fVriyCu easwas founded. In 1891 he became head

Tech Show Awarded To Hoopsters |of the newly created department of
Last Night {electrical engineering at the Unlivers-

ity of Wisconsin.
Senior Week Plalsatnigt tis andinnr theCharles E. Littlefield was born in

Cl C tt~~~~~Technology Basketball team elected Illinois of New England parents who
ByCass Comml eilmWGath'3ite ex cap returned to make their home in Bos-

Banque Wi.Mr OeigO tain. In addition, the team chose John ton early in his youth. He was edu-
Banque Wlll ark Opmng OfJ. Demo, '35, present captain, to be cated in the Boston public schools,

Senior Week On Friday, the first man to receive the Varsity |graduating from the Roxbury High
May 31 Club medal. The Varsity Club awoard ,Scllool in 1891. In the same year he

Plans fo w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*hichl was first instituted this year is |(C'ontinuzed on Pa~ge 2)
| Plns fr the Senior Week of the to be given annually to the outstand- |RPetiremenlts

Casof '35 by the committee in ing athlete in all sports which has-e|--
Acharge last Tuesday. At the same no recognized institute championships 
Stime sub-committees to take charger,already. Ralph Jope, Secretary of jp§ t t
of the various activrities were assign- Ithe Alumni Advisory Council, made IPapers For Sratton I

'ed. i the award. |Prize Competition Rea
A Senior Banquet. on Friday, May', Bill Garth, a member of Kappa Sig-} r A 

wosill star' the week. The next |ma, fraternity, has had an outstanding To ChOt emical SocietyI
^^,igltthe lil aten apop cncrt {basketball record since he came outI

-,at Symphony Hall, on Sunday, June 2,: for the team. Outstanding player and|BetT e PprSlced y 
-4the B3accalaureate address will be!'ligh scorer during his freshman year, | Judgintg Committee Last 
Regive June 3 the Class Day exercises lGartll repeated his triumnph this year |Tuesdayl
take p~lace and the feature of the af- wshen he was once again high scorer. 
afernoon will be a tea dance. The class Bill plays forward ontevarst on|Papers for the Stratton Prize corm 

,tWill officially, graduate on Tuesday, |wh lichl he has been a member for twco petition where presented at the meeting
-June 4, and following that will be the f ears. of the MI. I. T. Chemical Society, in 
-Tresident's reception. The festivities| (C7onltinued on Page 8) |Room G-120, Tuesday, March 26, ata

milclose that night with tile annual Basketball | :00 o'clock by the following candi -
SeirBall. ||dates: Percy :Erlich, V '35, Howard 

.sExecutive Committee: John B. Bal-lr A rIMason, V '35, William Abramowitz,]
Lard, Chairman; Wesley H. Loomis, |Wellesley women For V '35, and Peter Weinert, X '36. ]

(Continued on Page -4) Frosh "Date Bureau" Thle judges, Profs. J. F. Norris,|
4; Senior Week I M. S. Shlerril, A. A. Anderson, and|

<@i - - | ~~~~~Sophomore Class Invited To T. K. Shlerwvood, selected as the three

8llumni Hear Speech Atn rs ac tion ok by Howarnd Maso~gn,35 "Hdigh

^^On Air Conditioning Technology's "Date Bureau" open- Pesr hnmn, yPryEl
ed for business in the Mai~l Lobbyich, '35 and "Active Nitrogen," by

,Pinner Of Tech Club Attracts Wednesday when the freshman dance WlimArmwt,'5 batw
- Members Of Class Of '34 committee undertook to furnish girls t'pae*ascom nidb a

. for persons buying tickets to the demonstration of the method of pro-
"I At a get together dinner of the dance. Fifty students have already curing nitrogen in the active state.

tchnology -Club of New York last indicated their preferences and have These three papers wvill represent the
uesday evening, twenty-fv eopoie ae ihgrsfo M. I. T. Chemical Society in the Strat-

.rofteClass of 1934 gathered. ellesley. ton Prize competition.
oe Eery, '34, acted as toast- As there is no Sophomore Hop, A group of students from Simmons

;'frthe affair. ae R. Thompson, '37, president of College were guests at the meeting
ninomal. vote revealed that all the Sophomore Class, issued a state- which featured a book raffle. Julio

* ose present had full time employ- ent last Monday asking his class to Estrada, '38, won the prize, "Discov-
ent in substantial positions. support the Freshman Dance. It will ery of the Elements," by M ray Weeks.

a F1lowving the dinner, the group be the onlly chance for the class to get Following 'the refreshments a movie
Fined 150 other members of the Tech- together this year. The dance is also on the manufacturing of glass was

ology Club to hear an address by open to upperclassmen. shown.
Or. Xepliinger of the Carrier Corpora- Jack Francis' eleven piece orches-
:on on "Air Conditioning". Mr. Kep- tra will furnish the music. He is bring- At yesterday's Institute Coxn-
tger informed his -audience that ing a featured singer with him. She mittee meeting a number of ab-
Ece buildings and banks rather than was formerly with lack Marchand's sences were noted. The absentees
71Fvate homes will provide the great- orchestra. were: Thonet C. Dauphine, '35,

tfield for air co-nditioning in the Tickets are being sold at the Date Secretary of the Junior Class,
-xtfew years because, in his opin- uea in the Lobby at $1.35 a couple John D. Hrossfeld, '35, General

In, the homes today are too poorly or $1.00 stag. They may also be ob- Manager of THE TECH, and
.111lted to make fair conditioningtained from members of the commit- Peter Grant, '35, representative

hsible. tee. The dance is informal. of the T. C. A.

President-Elect Of Johns Hop-
kins Scheduled To Speak

On June Fourth

Speaker Is Member
Of Many Societies

Noted Scientist And Explorer
Also Prominent Geographer

And Peace Advocate

1,

Commencement Speaker

Dr. Isaiah Bowman, president-elect
of Johns Hopkins University and in-
ternationally known scientist and ex-
plorer, will deliver the Commence-
ment address at the sixty-eighth
graduation exercises of Technology on
June 4, President Karl T. Compton
-announced today.

Dr. Bowman has long been distin-
guished for his contributions to the
s-ocial and natural sciences and to the
cause of world peace. He is chairman
of the Natlional Research Council,
vice-chairman of the Science Advisory
Board, and since 1915 has been direc-
tor of the American Geographical So-

( Continued on Page 4)
Bowman

Programs For Prom
Distributed Today

In The Main Lobby
Dance B egins At Ten O'Clock;

Grand March At Twelve,
Supper Served

Dancing to the music of Eddie
Duchin's orchestra, 150 members of
the JuniorClass and their guests will
gather this evening in the Imperial
B1allroom of the Hotel Statler for the
annual Junior Promenade of Tech-
nology.

Starting at 10 o'clock, the dancing
will continue -until midllighlt. At that
time, tle grand march abouat the hall
will commence wvith Michael A.
Kuryla, president of tile Junior Class,
at the head of the line. Following the
reception, supper will be served, anld
dancing will continue until 3 o'clock.

Program dancing will prevail
throughout the evening with a -sched-
ule including twelve regular dances
and two extras. The dance programs
will be distributed in the Slain Lobby
today to all those wvho have invita-
tions. Redemptions may still be made
until 2 o'clock today.

The receiving line will include Dean
Harold E. Lobdell -and M~rs. Wiswoll,
his mother, Bursar and Mrs. Delbert
L. Rhind, Prof. and Mrs. Leicester F.
Hamilton, and Prof. and Mrs. James
R. Jack.

Dr. Isaiah Bowman-

Prom
Success 

"Junior Prom faces a $400 deficit,"
Michael A. Kuryla, president of the
Junior Class announced at the Insti-
tute Committee meeting last night.
"We are going ahead to make the
Prom a social success," he continued,
"ieven if it is not to be a financial suc-
cess."

Robert L. Kengott, G., representa-
tive of the Anti-War Strike Commit-
tee, spoke at the meeting of the In-
stitute Committee, asking them to
send a representative to the strike
committee meetings. Robert Newmnan,
'38, temporary secretary of the anti-
war strike committee, also spoke.
Henry J. Ogorzaly, '35, was chosen
to attend. "This action is not to be
construed to mean that the Institute
Committee is supporting the strike; it
is merely to allow the committee to
keep in touch with developments," it
was declared.

Recognition of the Swim Club was
advocated by Robert J7. Granberg, '35,
speaking before the cornmittee. The
constitution of the Swim Club was
tabled until the next meeting of the
Institute Committee.

Spring Fever
Given By

Heat Content Of Lady Friend
IWill Determine Cost

"Feverish Women" is the subject of
the Spring Fever Dance to be run by
the 5.15 Club Friday evening, April
12, at 9:00 o'clock in the Main Hall of
Walker Memorial. The testing of the
heat in your lady friend is something
new in novelty dances at Walker.
Tom Anderson's Yankee Network Or-
chestra wvill furnish the music from 9
till 2.

The greater the heat content of
your lady friend the less the price of
admission to the dance, so the Spring
Fever Dance committee recommends
that you pick your date with care and
save. The price per couple will be one
dollar with the condition that a maxi-
mum total of $1.35 will be levied on
those students who bring cold-blooded
womemL

Temperature Determines
AdzM"QQIlnn PAiPP Of

I Hear
S @~~

eniors
r. Isaiah Powmvan
At Conmmnencement

Burgess Speaks
On Yacht Design

Fiamous Designer Will Discuss
Recent Developments

In Lectures

W. Starling Burgess, the distin-
guished designer of Enterprise and
Rainbow, successful defenders of the

America's Cup in the last two inter-
nlational yacht races, wvill discuss re-

cent developments in sailing yacht de-
sign in two lectures to be given at
TechlnologyT today- and tomorrow. He,
*will speak on. Friday evening at 8
o'clock, and again on Saturday morn-
ing at I11 A. Mi., Room .5-330. The lee-
itures, avhichl will be illustrated weith
lantern slides and motion pictures,
|will be open to the public'

IMWr. Burgess has long been interest-
ted in design as an art, and as early
as 1904, began the construction of
y Saelts and commercial vessels at
Mlarblehead. In addition to his
achlievements in inav-al architecture, he
is also well knowna as a designer of
}aircraft and automobiles. Wdith Buck-
minster Fuller of Connecticut, he de-
vleloped the Dymaxion car, and aero-
|dynamically refined machine weith
;three w~,heels.

Kuryla Certain
Toc Be Social

Dance
5:15 Club
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In opening its columns to letters addressed
to the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee
publication nor does it necessarily endorse
the opinions expressed. OnlyJ signed com-
munications will be considered. However, if
the writer so desires, only the initials will
appear on publication.

Jacseph H. Cooeile '36
Charles A. Blessing, '34

Assistant Editors
To the Editor of THE TECH:

The Tech N.S.L. is an anachronism. It is a religion
and a fetish, its members guided by religious fervor
and impatient of facts: all this in a school which is
noted for its scientific attitude, its dispassionate inter-
pretation yet high regard for facts. We might expect
emotionalism and an appeal to fundamental human
rights from the liberal students up the river; we look
for more rational behavriour from Tech men.

The Communists and the Socialists see only the
faults of Capitalism. They continually harp on the
exploitation of the worker, on the vices of big business
mell, and on the evils of profits, and wonder why they
gain'such little sympathy. Such essentially emotional
appeals may be effective to the workers, but the
N.S.L. must see that it is hardly applicable to college
men who, if they are prejudiced in any way, are cer-
tainly against the laborer, but who might very con-

-ceivably react to reason. Most of those who are at
heart in sympathy with the ideals of the radicals are
frightened by their very irrationality. They feel it
better to suffer conditions as they are than to put
themselves in the hands of such crackpots. And the
fact that the Marxian economists do demonstrate -real
power in the analysis of Capitalism (especially in
pointing out the seemingly inevitable collapse of a
system which trys to pay the worker one equivalent
of only a part of what he produces and yet sell to him
all the results of his labor) is so obscured by jingoism
that it helps matters not the slightest.

If the N.S.L. would really analyze the situation it
would find something more or less like this: that no
Tech man would assert that the working classes are
at present well off; that few would claim that all
bankers or captains of industry are honest or intelli-
gent; that onlyr a minority would say that the pDrofit
motive in the sense of a desire for the accumulation
of wealth for other purposes than mere livelihood,
seldom leads to evil; that only a slight majority would
maintain that it is possible to pay the laborer half his

nroduce and sell himn all. Furthermore, it would see
that -none wants to keep the worker in his poverty or
considers it impossible for the government to do
something about it; that few -would prese-rve the
bankers at all costs, that only a minority would insist
that the only effectual motivating power was the profit
motive (i.e., they would admit that, after the sub-
sistence level has been reached, pro-fits are merely a
means toward self-expression and the desire for power,
and that these motivations mayt exist in a Socialistic
society); and only a slight -majority -would oppose the
claim that Socialism would remedy the problem of
underconsumnption.

Thus far, the N.S.L. and most T ech men are in
agreement. They admit the existence of the problem,
and the possibility and desirability of correcting it.
Both have decided what t.- do: find an answer; but
they are at swords pointsd over bow to do it. The
N.S.L. continues to storm fortresses already tottering,
while in the front line of the battle it is satisfied to
lead by the mere exhortation "Over there lies the
Coal. -Communism is the objective.'? They think this
answers the question "How ?" He-re they are just
kidding themselves. The Tech man does not wrant a
name with which to conjure; he wants methods.

And of all the things the N.S.L. member knows
least about and spouts least about, it is the methods
by -which he expects to attain his Utopia. I-e sloes
not seem to recognize that the old hulk of capitalism,
ever since the birth of trade, has floated on the seas
of price levels. Somehow, a means of evaluating fac-
tors of production must be used if economic or ra-
tional management is to be pursued. Somehow, indi-
cations from the consumer as to what he wants and
when he wants it must be at band if the consumer is
to be satisfied. And, if the capital market is to be dis-
carded, something must be substituted. Ask any
rabid N.S.L.'er "Wvhat?" and see ]low far you vret.
He does not knowl and seemingly -never gave the matter

a moment's thought.

The N.S.L. maight wvell amass all the evidence it can
on this subject from Soviet Russia-what statistical
data is deemed necessary for artificial--rigging of a
market', and how it is collected and analyzed. It might
try to suggest an improvement and adaptation to
America. Certai-nlv Russia is -not. pe ,rfetr for i it.s

mress ecntiaybcally of itentionakdony, tht martifiery
hasbeen over-uticllzed intaelntiofnally, thabor mahiner
(roods have been doled out arbitrarily on a quota basis;
and that the -population has starved for the sake of
future productivity. The knowledge thus gained could
be broadcasted to the student body Gvith the assurance
that it would gain an interested audience, with the
probability that it wvould enlighten many, and with the
possibility that it would earn a goodly number of con-
verts. Incidentally, it -would prepare the members for
constructive leadership snould their revolution of the
proletariat ever come and would put them well out of
the classification of crackpots which they now so justly
deserve.

( Signed) - R.. F.J.

Lawrence R. Steinhardt, '37
Elmer C. Wirtz, '37
Albert A, Woll, '37

Arthur MI. York., '87Richard G. Vinceng6 Jr., '8a
Robert E. Katz. '37
Leonard A. Seder, '87

Business Associates
Walter T Blake, '87Allan I. Roshkind. '37

Charles R. Kahn, Jr., '87

Charles W. Smith. '35, Fl-ancis H. Lessard, '36, F. J. Baggerman, '37.H. B3. Marsh, '37, W. B. Penn, '37, H. K. Weiss, '37, D. A. Werblin, '36.
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tumblings, and wshen he is finally made newspaper reporter.
to talk by odors expelled by the Lever UPTOWN

Brothers' enterprise.
We cannot tell you of all the cast,

lincluding the competently surly John
P). Allen, '36, as Professor Moppit,

bashful Dinwiddie played by C. L.
Austin, '36, et al.

The story5 involves the attempts of
she aforementioned Prof. Dinwiddie to
run for President of these U. S., and
the Insidious Plot of the Opposition
(Moppit) to ensnare the naive p-rofes-
sor with the help of the all too willing
Gwen.

Credit, if given properly, must be
given with a lavish hand, and first to
Langdon Matthews hose handling of
Technology's shaven legged Bull
Moose is much to be held in awe.

Iighting and scenery too are artis-
tically and conscientiously done.

In the absence of the Professor Bill
Greene, the members of Tech Show
11ave put together a performance
which does them -noble credit.

Retirements
(Continued from Page a )

entered Technology as a special stu-
dent in the mechanic arts. Later lie
tauglit this subject in the public
schools of Brookline for a year and
then became an instructor in the Bos-
ton Farmi andl Trade School, where he
remained until 1901, when lie joined
the staff of Technology.

iRsudy Vallee's "Sweet Music"' with
Anal Dvorak and ';The Good Fairy"
,with Margaret Sullavan, and Herbert
,Marshal are co-featured.
*IFINTE ARTS
|"The Unfinished Symphony", ex-
-ceptional portrayal of Schubert's life.
> is featured under tile auspices of the
LAdult :Education Council.

MAJESTIC
"sThe Runaway Queen" with Anna -

Neagle is now showing.
, PLYMOUTH
Ina Claire in "Ode to Liberty"

closes tomorrow.

SHUBERT
|"A Journey by Night" ope-ns Mloil-
. day evening weith Greta MaTen.

Professor Frederick H. Bailey has=
. hnnn umomh,-r o-f fhp icrninqfmfl staff

Deen~ a memoer~t~ Up -uric n11us Lru16ctin

Iof the Institute since 1891. Hewa
born in Leominster, Mass., andre
ceived his early education in the pub-
lie schools of Fitchburg. He was I-rad-I
uated from Harvard University inl the

|class of 1887, and received the degree
lof master of arts there in 1889.
IFor the following two years he
Iserved as assistant instructor in inattil
ematics at Harvard, and then camie to
Technology as an instructor. He W25;
appointed assistant professor in 1890'
associate professor in 1904, ande pro-.
fessor in 1 9307. i-

Student F lorists I

KEN more 68829 1

THE TECH

Reviews and Previews

METROPOLITAN
Jack Benny, adjudged radio's fun-

niest comedian, and Mary Livingston,
(incidentally, his wife) take the stage
honors this week, with Clauldett Col.
bert in "Private Worlds" on the
screen. Charles Boyer, Joan Bennett,
Joel McCrea are in the film.
RKSO BOSTON

"Princess O'H~ara", Damon Run-
yan's yarn of the dashing debonair
young sportsman and taxi company
owner who becomes involved in a rag-
ing taxi war much against his own
will, and of the little Irish girl who
is implicated in the theft of a famous
race horse, features Chester Morris
and Jean Parker in the leading roles.

Owen McGiveney, distinguished ac-
tor, heads the vaudeville show of five
goacts.

ILOEW'S STATE
"Vanessa, Her Love Story" stars

Helen Hayes and Robert Montgomery
in Hughl Walpole's romantic London
drama-. Otto Kruger and May Robson
assist.

"The Casino Murder Case" brings
Paul Lukias to the screen for the third
time in a portrayal of S. S. Van Dine's
Philo Vance. This is the latest ad-
venture of the intrepid snooper.
PARAMOUNT-FENWAY

"Gold Diggers of 1935", star-stud-
ded musical comedy features Dick
Powell, Gloria Stuart, Adolphe Men-
iou, and Alice Brady. Three of today's
popular songs are sung by Dick and
Gloria: "Lullaby of Broadway", "lThe
'Words Are in M~y IY-east" ..O.TIS. 0-i>
Shopping With You."

"6Behind the Evidence" gives you
the stran-e adventures of a newspaper
reporter as a result of his first big
assignment.
KEITH MEMORIAL

With the inimitable dancing of Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers, the sing-
ing of Irene Dunne, and a display of
attractive torsos by their possessors,
"Roberta" enters its third and final
week, still playing to record audiences.
LOEW'S ORPHEUM
"The Wedding Night". with Anna

Sten and Gary Cooper, depicts the ex-
periences of a modern American girl
in her revolt against the dictates and
restraints of tradition and strict
parental rule. Siegfried Rumanna
Ralph Bellamy, and Helen Vinson are
in the supporting cast. Another bill
of Orpheun v audeville accompanies
the film..

MODERN
"The Mystery Man" with Robert-
Armstrong and Maxine Doyle, deals-
with the adventures of a live-wvire~

Tech Show
Ye Lounger turned First NighteT

Wednesday evening to bring you dis-
interested impressions of that gala
event when Tech men throw aside
their inhibitions and wear skirts.
DON'T throw that brick. As we were
saying, we feel that it would be to
the interests of all to present a de-
scriptionl of Tech Show which is
NOT written by a publicity depart-
ment, and -which is NOT influenced by
the prospects of free passes.

So there we were, in the third Tow,
on the hardest seats that ever tortur-
ed average persons without-excessive-
padding. Brought back memories of
the days when we writhed and groan- I
ed for PT McCarthy. Tech Show will
have to do something about those
chairs. Some people are sensitive
about things like that.

As for the showr itself, with the ex-
ception of a number of purely routine
faults, we found it entirely deserving
of the applause it received. Outside,!
of too many encores consisting of a
repetition of the same number, major:
faults were lacking.

False Conclusions
We would like to comment on the

fact that most of the young ladies
seemed to have a very mistaken im-
pression as to the nature of the show,
to judge by the varied noises with
which they greeted the very innocent
fines in the first acts. After their es-
corts had set theme. straight, they fol-
lowed the policy of waiting until the 
men's thoraty chuckling told them
that it seas all right to emit shocked
gasps. 
Second Snapshots

The incredulous screams that greet-Ii
ed the "Minsky" chorus. ... ninety per ,
cent of the young ladies asking,,
"Wouldn't you go for that one?" of
their escorts... the chorus gal los-
ing her wig... the buzzer and the:,
orchestra . . . sounds of Flit-spraying
between acts? . .. the radio continu-
ing to operate for a second or so
after being shut off.. . pennies being 3
thrown to the cast... Gwen's eyes,
and Dinwssiddie's hands... the eff~ec-
tive technique of Voo Dooers, making i
students feel like pikers if they buy 
the one and only Voo Doo. 

Tech Show!
(Continued from Page 1) 

OPEN FORUM

AVOIDING THE ISSUE
FEDERAL HOUSING

Asurvey of what has been done during this
A administration to provide decent homes
for the many thousand dwellers in the squalid
slums of American cities leads to the conclu-
sion that not only has little actually been
achieved in rehousing slum dwellers, but the
government program nowa being promoted
does not include rehousing for the low income
groups, which need help more than any others.
There are thousands of dark and ill-ventilated
tenement houses in New York, Boston, Chi-

eag o, and other cities of the -United States
where actual living standards are tragically
low because the houses themselves are far be-
low a decent standard. It is these sub-standard
houses which need to be demolished and re-
placed, and it was for these people that the
slum clearance pro-ram was started.

In Boston it is commonly accepted that the
proposed housing scheme for the west end of
Beacon Hill will serve, not the present tenants,
but an entirely new group, composed chiefly of
white collar workers. Those slum dweller s
now living, in the district would be absorbed in
equally bad slums adjoin-ingo1 the rebuilt dis-
trict. In fact, the sponsors of the program
frankly state that a -first step in the program
would be to makie a survey determining if
enough apartments were available in the sur-

roulndino- slum district to enable those now liv-
ing in the slum clearance area to push backfurther into their squallor, while the whitecollar man is comfortably settled in the new
housing scheme.

It is obvious that the actual results of suchhousing pro-rams are far from the vision thatthe progressive student of city planning wouldwish for. The fundamental basis of the needfor housing projects is expressed by the ex-ecutive director of the Nationlal Association
of Housing Officials. He asks the question,"Indeed is not the almost inevitable prelimin-
ary to a public housing program the spot mapb~lanketing areas of bad housing with cases ofclrime, disease, delinquency, deser tion, andother municipally expensive social ills?" It isthe ulnfor tunate people who must live in asocially plagued district who need the help ofthe gover nment, and not the white collar manwhose pr esent living conditions are already far
absove the slulm standard.

Our answer to the question "What shouldthe Federal Housing Policy be?" is that ofCalrol Atronovici, a leading housing authority inthis countr y. He says: "The whole of thealellitecturlal profession, in so f1* as it is cap-able of originality and skill in reducing build-in- costs. has been at work trying to buring
housin o, constr uctio for tile lowver income
ol-ou~ps w itiin the range of possibility. Theyhlave failed and wvill continue to fail, because

all the facts of cost are a-ainst them. Thereis only one alternative left, and that it a fuller2
r ecoo nlitionl on the palrt of the -overnment thatit wtill hlave to bridge the gal) between wagesanid rents by a mor e liber al u~se of public,money. Wie leave enough information and ex-perience to know that housino- for the lowerincome groups cannot bie made to pay unless
the housing is of low grade or tlle gover nmentis pr epared to meet the loss. Why not face theissue and decide whether we want better hous-ing at. any, cost or are -merely talking anldquibbling- to keep up our satisfaction with-good, intentions. and to fool the workers intoexp'ecting- relief which ;flL never Come?"

PROM CORSAGES

I A U 
118 Mass. Avenue
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Mlerewether To
Coach Baseball

Team For Tech
Independent Tech Ball Team Will

Hold Mass Meeting Next
Monday

Candidates For Team Wanted

Although cold weather may result
in a late start of practices, workouts
will be held for candidates for the
independent Tech baseball team as
soon as possible after the mass meet-
ing next Monday. It has been an-
rnounced by posters that this meeting
will be held in Room 10-267 at 6
o'clock.

Constant Bouchard, '36, will outline
the plans for the spring interclass
schedule,

The services of Lieutenant Arthur
F. Merewether of the Institute's
meteorological department have been
secured as coach for the team. Lieu-
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Undergraduate Notice
Directions for reaching Tech Cabin

at -Camp Massapoag, including an in-
novation of a map are the features
of a card now ready for circulation
by the T. C. A.

Basketball
(Continued from Page 1)

"Hank" McCarthy, coach of the
team, was faced with great difficulties
in the beginning of the season because
of the lack of experienced material
For this reason, the season has not
been very successful, with only one
victory out of twelve meets.

The meeting was conducted very in-
formally. Among those who made
short talks was Doc. Sibley, "Smoke"
Kelleher, referee at most of the
team's meets, Jim Alexander, cus-
todian of the Track House, and Ralph
Jope of the Alumni Advisory Council.
time for the award, Demo's name was

ol tne leon ounft, wnlie lauphlne, 
Toorks, and three sophomores-Leo
Dantona, Dave Bartlett, and Dick
Rosenberg--will act as supports.

Ozol has been picked as a certain
winner, and it will not be surprising
to see him make a place in the meet.

This year the team has had a very
successful season, winning five out of
nine matches. Their defeats have, with
one exception, all been by close mar-
gins, with the only severe Ioss being
at the hands of the experienced Har-

announced that the committee had
recognized the track records made
this year by Stan Johnson and Jim
Thomson and that medals would be
forthcoming.

tenant Merewether starred in baseball a triangular meet held at West Point
in his undergraduate days at Brown with Syracuse as the third school
University and the management feels competing. M. I. T. came in last and
that he will prove to be a capable thus raised its total number of de-
mentor for the Tech players, feats to three. The team's last meet

Although no definite decision has of the season will be with Northeast-
been made it is probable that this ern, after which it will compete inthe
year's interclass schedule will be Intercollegiates on April 5.
somewhat shorter than that of last To date, according to Manager End-
season in order to allow for independ- weiss, the feshman rifle team has won
ent team contests. As usual the mem- approximately 90% of its matches
bers of the winning class team will be which so far have been all postal
awarded their numerals. matches.

> eLIQUORS
a- Choice Wines and Liqueurs

Telephone TRObridge 1738

Central Distributing
Company

480 Massachusetts Avenue
Corner Brookline Street

~W ~ Central Square
Cambridge, Mass.

All merchandise bought from
reputable distributors only

PROM IS COMING!
Learn the Newer Ballroom Steps

KATHARINE DICKSON
DANCE STUDIO

1234 Mass. Avenue Harvard Sq.
Trowbridge 5334

m
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Sharpshooters Beat
Beverly by 908-901

Current Score Of Team Stands
At 25 Victories, 3 Defeats

Raising their number of wins to 25,
the Tech Rifle team defeated Beverly
Rifle and Revolver Club on March 15
and ended their intercollegiate season.
The score was 908-901, with Captain
Lawrence C. Hall supplying an excel-
lent score to swell the Technology
totals. In fact Hall, whose score was
100 prone and 89 off-hand, was top
man of the meet. Although the dis-
tance at which the match was shot
was 75 feet, Hall broke the Technol-
ogy record which he set at 50 feet two
years ago.

The rifle team's record to date
stands at twenty-five victories and
three defeats. The first defeat of the
year was to New York University;
the second and third were incurred at

I _ _I_ _

Fencers Off For Institute Trackmen
Intercollegiates Hold Spring Rally

Ralph T. Jope Guest Speaker,
Tournament Will Be Held At Schedule Is Announced

New York On Friday Ralph T. Jope, secretary of the Ad-
And Saturday visory Council on Athletics, was

guest speaker at the Track Rally held
Eight crack bladesmen of the Tech- in Room 3-270 yesterday at five

nology fencing team left yesterday to o'clock. The gist of his informal talk
was that Technology wants clean ath-compete in the Eastern Intercollegiate s a noo wts anhletics and good sportsmanship. Jope

Tournament at New York, which will said that win or lose the Advisory
take place on Friday and Saturday. Council is always behind the Institute
Accompanying the team is Frank teams, and as long as the players give
Brazel, manager several years ago, their best the Council will never criti-
who is acting as adviser to the fencers cize.
on their trip to New York. Other speakers at the rally were

Coach John Roth declared last night Oscar Hedlund, Bob Bowie, Doc John-
that "The team is in great shape, and son, Mort Jenkins, and Fletch Thorn-
I think they have a good chance to ton, the latter presiding. Each speak-
come out well. In any event, there is er showed a great deal of enthusiasm
no doubt that they will do exceedingly in the material for this year's track
well in the Intercollegiates next year. team, and an exceptionally successful

Rudolph Ozol, Hugh, Fenion, and season is predicted. The spring sched-
Enrique Suarez will be the mainstays ule was announced. Ralph Jope also
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CALENDAR I
Friday, March 29

6:3SORobert Schribner Dinner, The Silver Room, Walker Memorial.
7:30-Tech Show Chorus Rehearsal, Walker Gym.
7:45--R. E. Williams Dinner, The Silver Room, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, March 30
2:00-M. I. T. Symphony Orchestra Rehearsal, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:SO-Cambridge Y. M. C. A. Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
7:30-M. I. T. Chinese Students Dance and Social, Grill Room, Walker Me-

morial.
8:30SOTech Show Performance, Walker Gym.
8:3& Musical Club Dance, 5:15 Room, WTalker Memorial.

Monday, April 1
5:00Unity Club Meeting, West Lounge, Walker MemornaL

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St Paul aus.
Boston, Masuchlusetts

funday Service 10.4Ui &. and 7.80
p.m.; Sfnda School 10.46 Amy I
Wedneoda evening moeetngs at 1.0,
which Inelude testimonieo of C al |t
Bclonoe healia. 
Reading Rooms-Fre to the Puhb 
209 Washinogta St., opp. State ^. I

Statler Office Bldg., Park

Sq., 60 Norway St., or.I
1§m Ave. Authorized _ 
and approved luneatue rji l
on Cbriatiam SEvened iar 5 1
be red& borrowed or t i 
purebusI

-- - --- -I - · r � I ---� ---

Officials Will Speak
At Career Conference.

Discuss Opportunities Oftered,
By Government Jobs

Prominent government and univers-
ity officials will speak at a conference
on careers in government to be con-
ducted April 12 and 13 Phillips Brooks
House in Harvard Yard. Undergrad-
uates and faculty members as well as
representatives of college placement
bureaus and professional men in the.
vicinity of Cambridge have been in-
vited.

Delegates have been requested to
register at a charge of $1.50 at Phil-
lips Brooks House.
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The Michigan State men based their
argument mainly upon three questions
which they asked the affirmative.
These were as follows: How will the
government establish this monopoly
Next, what was the government to do
with the plants in peace time? Third,
would the governments sell to other
governments, as do the private manu-
facturers ?

Bowman
(Continued fromh Page 1)

ciety. Last month he was chosen to
succeed Dr. Joseph S. Ames as presi-
dent of Johns Hoplkns U1niversity.

aim active advocate or internlationd
peace, Dr. Bowman is a member of
the board of directors of the -Council
on Foreign Relations, the Woodrow
Wilson Foundation, and the World
Peace Foundation. In 1918-19 he was
chief territorial specialist on the
American Commission to Negotiate
Peace, and later served as geograph-
ical expert in the determination of
international boundaries during the
Paris Peace Conference. Last year he
was president of the International
Geographical Congress which met in
Warsaw.

He is a former president of the
International Geographical Union

Senior Week
(Continued from Page 1)

Secretary; Elwood H. Koontz, Junior
Member and Treasurer; Henry F.
KIing, member at large; IL Joseph
Winiarski, member at large; and Wal-
ter H. Stockmayer, chairman ex-
officio.

The Senior Ball Committee: Wesley
H. Loomis, chairman; Henry F. King,
Richard Lawrence, and Gerald M.
Golden.

Class Day Committee: Hal L. Bemis,
chairman; Allan Q. Mowatt, Robert A.

Scribner.
Publicity Committee: John E. Orch-

ard, chairman; HIenry J. Ogorzaly,
George F. Lincoln, John H. Colby.

Sales Committee: K. Joseph Winiar-
ski, chairman; John Duff.

Banquet Committee: William W.
Cross, chairman, and John Duff, 3rd.

Pops Concert Committee: Otto E.
Zwanzig, chairman, and David W.
Dale.

Tea Dannce Committee: Edward J.
Collins, chairman, and Robert J.
Granber.

Baccalaureate Committee: Bernard
H. Nelson.
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the Governor of North Caroina

the GovernorofSoath Carolinca-

I"TODAY people all over the world use
tobacco in one form or another.

They chew it, they smoke it in pipes,
they smoke cigars and cigarettes, and here
is what an eminent physician said about

"I have been something of a student
of cigarettes, and it is my belief that

they offer the mildest and purest ormn

Yes, nowadays the cigarette is the most
popular form in which tobacco is used. A
good cigarette certainly gives men and

For rone thing-they're milder.
For another thing -they taste better.

Of i 935. LrGcEl-X- a, MYRBS TOBACCO CO.
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Michigan College
Victor in Debate

Munitions Question Contended
Wednesday Evening With

Technology

Arguing that a Federal monopoly
of munitions manufacture was not
only inadvisable, but also practically
impossible, the Michigan State debat-
ing team composed of Donald O'Hara,
'37, and Donald Hittle, '37, defeated
Albert A. Woll, '37, and Paul W.
Stevens, '37, who represented Tech-
nology. The debate took place in the
.D s '11W iir tI ure X-.l U LWV edlesday

night at seven-thirty. The Chairman

was Ralph D. Morrison, '37.

The question at debate was, "Re-
solved: that there should be a Federal

monopoly of the arms and munitions

industry." It was defined by the
affirmative that munitions were those

things used for the actual destruction

of life and property. They further

argued that the present practices of
munitions manufacturers made some

kind of monopoly necessary, especially

in war time. The plan proposed would
also have favorable economic and po-

litical effects, the Technology men

claimed.


